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Jobs In Demand 
College recr:uiting this year is continuing on the upswing 
at mid-season, according to Lawrence A. Lansner, placement 
director at Baruch College, one of the participating colleges in 
the ongoing Salary Survey of the College Placement Council. 
The Council's initial report, r,eleased in early January, had 
indicated appreciable increases over the past two years in the 
volume of job offers being made 
by business and industrial employ- issued each year _ in January, 
erse. Two months later, the cur- March, and July. 
rent report reveals further evidence 
of a return to the pattern of col­
lege recruiting in the late 1960s: 
,students in the engineering and 
related scientific disciplines am 
being sought much more vigorous­
ly than those in the business, hum­
anities, and social sciences disci­
plines. 
, This is particularly apparent at 
lthe bachelo1�s-degree level where 
the volume of offers to technical 
candidates has advanced 82% over 
the figure of a year ago. In com­
parison, the number of offers to 
non-technical students is only 14% 
above last year's total. 
Compared with last March, the 
vo1ume of offers has increased at 
aH th1·ee degree levels - at the 
bachelo1�s level by 46%, maste�·'s 
8%, and doctoral 23%. However, 
over-all volume is still consider­
ably below that of the comparable 
pe1-iod in 1969-70, the last year of 
intensive college recruiting. 
The CPC survey is based on of­
fers, not acceptances, made to male 
students in selected curricula and 
gFaduate programs during the 
normal rec111iting period, Septem­
ber to June, as submitted by a rep­
resentative group of ,145 colleges) 
and universities throughout the 
United States. Three reports a,re 
Despite the surge in demand for 
graduates jn technical disciplines, 
the largest number of offers at the 
bachelor's level is still in a non-
technical discipline - accounting, 
with 1,364 offe1:s. •Next •are· me­
chanical engin:eering, 1,000 and 
electrical enginee;:ing, 946. A .year 
ago the o,rder was almost the same: 
accounting, '1,122; electrical en­
gineering, 541; and mechanical 
engineering, 524. 
' 
Among employer groups studied, 
public accounting firms remain at 
the - top with 1,133 offers at the 
bachelor's level, 31 % more than a 
year ago. Next are chemicals-drugs 
with 598 offers, up 
1 
167% from 
March 1972, and electronics and 
instrnments with 499 offers, up 
146%. Other groups ma:intaining 
the substantial percentage in� 
creases in volume noted in Jan-
uary are aerospace, automotive­
mechanical equipment, and metals. 
The petroleum category, which. 
was thfrd most active a year ago, 
has dropped to tenth with a 32% 
decrease, one of only two employer 
groups making fewer offers than 
a year ago. The other is food and 
beverage processing, which is 
down 17%. 
In addition to the ,increased vol­
(Continued on Page 3) 
11,e Slaughter Continues 
During the 1972 Harp Seal 
Hunt which took place on the 
Labrador Front off the coast 
of Canada, some 100,000 baby 
seals met a violent and in­
humane death. That amount 
included vitually every baby: seal 
born there last Spring. Thus the 
hunt is not only an immoral atroc­
ity but ecological madness. 
The beautiful baby harp seal is 
only a few days old - t111sting, 
gentle and almost immobile when 
he is descended upon by the hunter 
and clubbed to death. Reporter 
David Wright, of the Daily Mirror 
(England), wrote of the baby seal 
hunt, "I saw one hunter club a 
baby seal 13 times before skin­
ning it. I heard a "dead" seal 
screamtwi,ce as the hunter plunged 
the skinning knife i11to it." It is 
not uncommon for a mother seal 
to be beaten off when her infant 
is skinned before her eyes and then 
crawl back to nuzzle the skinless 
carcass after the hunters depart. 
And this is only part of the 
cruelty of seal hunting. Adult seals 
are shot and many escape wounded 
to die a painful, lingering death 
beneath the ice. This is too high a 
:price for intelligent animals to pay 
fo:i: the delight humans receive 
from wearing their skins and fur. 
Our attack is three fold. Pressure 
on the Canadian Government, 
pressure on the Norwegian Gov­
ernment and support of protective 
legislation in the United States. 
Brian Davies, Director of the 
Internatioriai Fund for Animal 
Welfare, New B111nswick, Canada, 
has' dedicated the past seven years 
of his life to opposirig the seal 
hunt in spite of being subjected 
to personal abuse from the sea:ling 
industry and the Canadian and 
Norwegian governments. It is gen­
erally recognized that this world­
wide campaign led to the ban on 
Canadian C'ommercial seal hunting, 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence in 
1972. The IF AW national adver­
tising campaign in the U.S. in sup­
port of legislation (Bill HR-7122, 
banning importation of ALL harp 
seal products) is meeting with en­
couraging success. Elut the sense­
less bloody business continues on 
the Labrador Front with the killers 
primarily Norwegian. '.I;he IF AW 
does not want to abandon these 
animals. 
Seals are killed for money. It is 
a tough fight opposing special in­
terest groups. But there is power 
in numbers. 
The hunt begins again in March. 
Your help is needed now. Send 
letters of protest or contributions 
to: 
The lntemational Fund of Animal 
Cleveland Chapter 
P.O. Box 9744 
Cleveland, Ohio 44140 
A nonprofit organization declared 
Federal Income Tax exempt liy the 
Internal Revenue Service. 
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The Registrar Speaks! 
An Interview With Dean Temares 
By Mildred Feue1· 
Q.: Can you tell us how many students over-all registered for the Spring, '73 semester? 
A. : We registered approximately 14,000 students for the Spring, 1973 semester. This 
included approximately 4,500 Evening Session Students, 5,900 Day and 3,600 Graduate 
Students. 
Q.: Why were so many students scheduled for the same night? 
A.: More students showed up on Monday, January 22, than we had anticipated. It was 
a mistake which won't . happen 
again. Unfortunately, the weather 
outside and the heating system in­
side were most uncooperative, anti 
both elements were not under our 
control. My staff, volunteers and 
student a,ids also sweltered dming 
the entire registration period . . . 
working hard and long hours each 
day running straight 'through Day 
Registration into evening, virtual­
ly without a break. They were 
overworked and exhausted. 
Q.: What are your future plans 
regarding registration? 
A._: I have.' made the following 
proposals: 
1. I have proposed scheduling 
evening and day registration on 
different dates, so that the even­
ing students won't be hampered 
by Registration trying to take 
care of both evening and day 
students on the same day. 
2. Also, that graduate regis­
tration be done during August, 
so that the evening students 
won't be hampered by Registra­
tion trying to take care of both 
evening and graduate students 
at the same time. · 
These are. not new proposals,, 
but have finally been incorporated. 
Q.: Can you give us any inform­
ation regarding dates of Fall Reg­
istration for the Evening Students? 
A. At this time, I cmn only give 
you the followiµg tentative dates: 
' April 30-May 1, 1973: Fall regis­
tration, evening matric students. I 
May 2, 1973: Fall registration, 
evening matric and Q.N.M. only. 
Aug. 20-�l, 1�73: Fa�] registra 
tion, cu1Tently enrolled Non-Mat­
rics. 
Sept. 4, 1973: ,Fall regj.stratio-n,. 
new non-matrics. 
Sept. 6, 1973: Change of pro­
gram and late registration. 
USS Supports 
PIRGs 
On Febrnary 18th, the Steering 
Committee of the University Stu­
dent Senate joined the nationwide 
movement in support of Public In­
terest Research. Groups (PIRGs). 
The Steering Committee unani­
mously endorsed a 1sesolution, pre­
pared by Jay Hershenson of Queens 
College, supporting the establish­
ment of � New York State PIRG. 
PIRGs,' which are now active in 
14 states, serves as an outlet for 
the confrontation of p·roblems such 
as consumer fraud,. environmental 
hazards, occupational sad'ety;, eth­
nic, racial, social, sex, age and reli­
gious discirimination, corporate ir­
responsibility, governmental abuses, 
mass transit failures and pollution. 
PIRGs am enti1,ely student fund­
ed and student directed through 
indiviaual participation from mem­
ber colleges. 
As soon as definite dates are 
established for · RegistAtion for 
Summer, and for Fall, 1973, we 
wil1 advise you further by mail. 
Q. You mentioned "Volunteers" 
earlier, who helped dming the 
Spring Registration Period. Who 
were they? 
A. Besides Audrey Collis, Gerry 
Dana and Harvey Duvdevani and 
my staff, registration could not 
have be.en 11 11 without the incred­
ible aid from Volunteers of the 
Sigma Alpha Delta Chapter, Eve­
ning Honor Society, and especially 
Eileen Farren, Mark Grace, and 
· the Califano twins, Phyllis and 
Edie . . . who wo1,ked until lnid­
night .. . along with the rest of 
us. 
I want to express my apprecia­
tion and thanks to the members 
of the Evening ·Session Student 
Council, and to their President, 
for keeping up everyone's morale 
by serving c�okies and ·coffee all 
night long. 
As a matter of fact, I am so 
pleased with the ability of the 
volunteers of° the Sigma Alpha 
Delta Chapter, and the' Evening 
Session Student Council, that I 
would WELCOME anyone who 
would like to volunteer to work in 
the Registration Area. 
Q, What would the volunteers 
have to do? 
A. I would need an advance 
schedule of t):ieir time, so that I 
won't hav,e to1o many volunteers at 
one' time and too few at another. 
We will especially need volunteers 
during the first week of Septem­
ber, which is tentatively schedul!hl 
for "Change of Program." They 
could advise and help program 
their fellow students, along with 
assisting the registrar's staff. 
Q. When is the Registrar's Of­
fice available to take care of Eve­
ning Session Students' Problems? 
A. If any student has any prob;­
lem regarding registration, or their 
records, or even general inform.a­
tion, the windows in the Registrar's 
Office are open from: 5:30 P.M., 
8:30 P.M .. .. Monday through 
Thursday . . . during the regular 
semester. There is an Assistant 
Registrar in,chm·ge as follows: 
Monday - Janet Sargent 
Tuesday - Marty Flack 
Wednesday - Harvey Duv:devani 
Thursday - Stanley Pearl 
If you are not satisfied \vi.th the 
aid you received at the window, 
you are certainly welcome to ask 
to see an Assistant Registrar. And, 
( of com·se, in between meetings, I 
am also available. 
The War 
In the beginning, our involvement in the war was mone­
tary. In the early fifties, our investment rose from an initial 
annual expenditure of $25,000,00 to $2.6 billion in 1954. It 
was our money that kept t\1e French fighting. 
May 8, 1954 
Dien Bien Phu falls. The war-weary French surrender and 
the Geneva Convention divides Vietnam into North and South 
and establishes Laos and Cambo�ia as independent nations. 
October, 1954 
Ho Chi M;inh's army 1marches into Hanoi and establishes 
the city as the capital of Communist North Viet Nam. U.S.­
backed Premier Ngo Dinh Diem takes charge of South Viet 
Nam. Geneva accords, call for elections in two years to reunify 
country. 
Febrnary, 1955 
United States takes over training of South Vietnames-e 
army. U.S. advisers grow to 327. 
July, 1955 
Diem bars reunification elections with U.S. support. Presi­
dent Eisenhower later writes that Ho would ·have probably won. 
1957 - 1959 
Viet Cong renew guerrilla warfare. Hundreds of Diem's 
- local officials are murdered. 
�July 8, 1959 
First two Americans are killed. 
May, 1960 I U.S. increaseS\ advisers to 685, the maximum permitted by 
the Geneva Treaty: In December, the number reaches 900. 
October, 1961 
Special Adviser General Maxwell Taylor urges increase in 
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Thanks Again 
I would like· to add to the list of those that were given 
credit in the past two issue of the Reporteq· for their hard 
work in the Open House Week last month1 the names of 
Ti-avene Belue, Ira Schulterbrandt, Ray Bond and Bill Lewis. 
Travene was not only instrumental in recruiting some of. the 
entertainment but worked as one of the hostesses -every night 
of the event. Travene, thank you ! I would also like to thank 
Ira, Ray and Bill for their overlooked efforts in putting to­
gether such a marvelous display of photography in the Oak 
Lounge. Everyone I' spoke to enjoyed, the· exhibition. I am 
only sorry that-it has taken this long t@ express our apprecia-
tion in print. 
I Want to 'Forget . . .
When I suggested to someone that I wanted to do a piece 
on the War in this issue, the person advised me to forget it. 
He went on further to explain that people are tired of the War. 
Now that the "Peace" is finally here and the POW's are get­
ting home, peo15le want to forget th_at the War ever existed. 
I also want to forget the War. 
I want· to forget that I read about a little punk named 
William Calley and how he and his bunch of animals disguised 
as American soldiers blew off little children's heads with M-14 
rifles and shot down defenseless women in what has to be one 
of t�e ,;sickest" crimes against humanity in the history of 
mankind. 
I want to forget that terribly haunting picture of five 
Vietnamese 0hi,Idren running, screaming, and taking their 
"- clothes off as the napalm we dropped on them burned their 
skins away. 
I want to forget the hundreds of 1 Vietnwnese children I 
saw on television, helpless orphans of the War, waiting in 
gangs outside restaurants and Army kitchens like scavengers 
ready to attack anything that resemblecl food in the garbage 
cans. 
I want to forget the promise President Nixon made in 
1968 to end the war iR six months and how an additional 15,300 
Americans and $5 7.7 billion were Jost in his insane pursuit of 
an "honorable" peace. I ask you, where in any of the civilized 
�·eligions of the world does God bestow honor on those who kill? 
I want to forget Kent State and the television camera 
panning across the four dead students as they Jay bleeding on 
a college campus iri the middle of a land that boasts freedom 
of expression. I want to forget the flag wavers and the flag 
burners for I have little respect for either. 
I want to forget the greatest concentration of bombing 
ever unleashed upon a country last Christmas and the hospttals 
and schools and citizens the bombs destroyed, while here at 
home we went on our way shopping for gifts as if nothing 
was happening. I want to forget that on the birthday of Jesus 
Christ, America was Jetting a group of men commit murder 
in Her name. 
But most of all, I want to forget what the War did to our 
country. I want to forget the deterioration of our major cities 
and how the muggers, dope addicts, rapists and murderers 
have taken over the streets that once belonged to all the 
people. 




A narrated slide presenta­
tion on AUDASSIST, a sys­
tem of computer programs to 
aid in auditing through the 
Computer will be given on 
Tuesday night, March 13th, 
at 5 :15, in the Oak Lounge. 
The Accounting Society in­
vites all interested students 
to attend. Refreshments will 
be served. 
Tutorial Applications 
Any students who wishes 
tutoring should pick up an ap­
plication in Room 411 of the 
·Student Center. Students in-
terested in tutoring other stu­
dents should also report to 
Room 411. C@st is negotiated 
between the students. 
P.A. Meeting 
A new eqitor for The Re­
porter will be cnosen by the 
Publications Association at 
its meeting on Tuesday, 
March 13th at 7 :30 P.M. The 
meeting will be held in The
Reporter office, Room 30 7E 
)f the student center. 
Anyone interested in be­
coming editor should attend. 
Fees Committee 
' The Fees Committee wil]] 
meet on Wednesday, March 
14, in the Oak Lounge at 9 :30 
P.M. An clubs that did not 
submit their budget before 
are urged to do so n@ later 
than Tuesday, March 13. 
Clubs that will be request­
ing an allocation at the Meet­




Dante Society is holding a 
meeting to plan events for the 
spring semester. The meeting 
will be held on Wednesday, 
March 14th at 9:15 P.M. in 
Dante' soffice on ,the fourth 
fl0,0r of the Student Cent�r. 
All members are urged to at­
tend. 
Jobs Available 
The Office of Career Counseling 
and Placement is now located in 
Roorµ 102, 24th Street Anne:X. It 
is open from 5 to 8 P.M., Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday for Eve­
ning Session and Graduate Stu­
dents. Call 725-3010, 3011, 3012 for 
appointment. 
HELP WANTED 
The following are among the job 
openings currently on file in the 
Office of Career Counseling 'and 
Placement. 
SECRETARY 
Good -steno and typing skills, 
Position with music publishing 
firm near main building. Starting 
salary $150.00. Refer to Code 
#240-86. 
STAFF ACCOUNTANT 
Position with a financial insti­
tution located in Grand Central 
area. Should have undergraduate 
degree in Accounting plus 1-3 
yea:i;s experience. Duties jnclude 
analysis of General Ledgers., work 
schedules etc. Starting salary to 
$12,000 plus good fringe benefits. 
Refer to Code #20-214. 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER 
Position with major service 
organization located near main 
building. Must have completed Ac­
counting 101 plus prior office ex­
perience. Starting salary $125-$150 
per week depending upon exper­
ience. Refer to Code #42-30. 
Monda.y, March 12, 1973 
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By BRAD FERGUSON 
The Forum: II 
(In the 11ast week, John Lindsay took himself out of the Mayoral 
?·ace, and Abe Beanie threw himself in the dciy afte?·. Robe,rt Poi;tel was 
i·eported to be conside?-ing a .switch f?101n the race fo?· Mayo?· to the race 
fo,r oity C.onipt1roller; the New De?nocratic Coalition endorsed Albe?·t . 
Blumenthal for Mayo1·, Paul O'Dwye?· for City Council P?·esident, and 
Williann vam.denHeiivel for Manhattan D .. '1. F?·ank Hogari,, the Manhat­
tan D.A. since 1941, said that J�e would forego his immediate 1·etire-
11ient in o-rde?· to beat vandenHeiwel. Bess Myerson denied that she has 
any interc.st in the Mayor's job; Jer?'Y K?·etchme1· was ?-wmored_ to be 
_thinking about dropping ,out .of the ?·ace because of his failu?·e to get the 
NDC noniincition while Ed Koch said he would press on in spite of HIS 
not getting it, Mario Biaggi, who couldn't care less aboiit the NDC, wa.s 
supposed to hcive declMed his candidacy today. Quite a week . . . ) 
(Continued from Last ,Week) 
Jerry Kretchmer spoke next; 
New York's Mr. Clean is tall, 
rough-looking and talks with an 
.accent right out of Brooklyn -
and he is probably the best ad­
ministrator the city's had for the 
last few years. Kretchmer has an 
interesting public relations staff; 
not only do they put out_a throw­
away on Kretchmer's accomplish­
ments, but inside it t):ley include 
a list of Kretchmer's failures ("the 
other side of the lid", as it's put 
on the throwaw'ay),. These fail­
ures - none of which are too 
terrible to mentio)J, arid it makes 
one woi-ider if there isn't more 
to say on tlie subject --include 
the nonexistence of a Pooper 
Scooper law, the aborted Recycl­
ing Incentive Tax, and the un­
preventable building of a fossil­
fuel-burning Con Ed plant in As­
toria last year. His campaign but­
ton has a touch of hvmor to it. 
The throwaway is full of quote5; 
from people and papers that have 
said nice things about Kretchmer 
("Kretchmer has more passionate 
love for this city than the rest of 
them combined" - Pete Hami<ll) 
and Kretchmer says that he is the 
only liberal who can sit down in 
a Brooklyn union hall and dr'ink 
beer with the boys and talk to 
them without a trace of antag­
onism. He also says that he (and 
Ea Koch) are the only candidates 
for Mayor who have listed phone 
numbers; to quote from the cir­
cular, "Tha.t fact is Jymptomatic 
of the way political leader,s have 
isolated themselves from most of 
New York. Constantly dea\ing 
with the same, small circle of peo­
ple, they lose the capacity to sym­
pathize with lives different from 
their own . . . here is the secret 
of Kretchmer's campaign. He is 
such a warm person! He is ·such 
a direct person! He is a person 
who can walk into a bar in 
Crown Heights, plunge into a 
finger-jabbing, beer-sloshing dis­
cussion, and then walk back out 
with both him and them having 
learned something and feeling 
okay about it!" 
Kretchmer emphasized that all 
the services that the other can­
didates had been talking about, 
he had delivered; the air was 
cleaner, the streets were less 
filthy, the garbage was at last be­
ing picked up. He found out how 
to do all these things by, as he 
says, relating to the people who 
had to do them for him. His cir­. cular says that "there is not a 
single citizen of New York who 
isn't Jerry Kretchmer's equal in 
Jerry Kretchmer's eyes." Kretch­
mer doesn't bother attacking Biag­
gi or Garelik - he runs on him­
self, overwhelming all else with 
his admittedly loud and rapid 
speech. 
His record is liberal: he in­
troduced the first no-fault insur­
ance bill as an assemblyman in 
!967, he was at the original Dump 
Johnson meetings in 1967 and 
boycotted the State Committee 
Dinner for LBJ that same yeai:. 
He was on record as opposing the 
war in 1964, fought against "No­
Knock" and "Shoot-to-Kill" in 
1968, introduced an 18-year-ola_ 
vote bill in the State Legislature 
in '66, co-sponsored the first abor­
tion bill, also i? '66, and many 
others. 
Kretchmer is acl.ltely interested 
in running agaiFlst Biaggi from in­
side the party; he does not at­
tack him - he merely realizes 
that lines have been drawn, and 
Biaggi is on the other side. He 
s'eems to hope that cooler heads 
Jm prevail and that he, Kretch­
mer, will be nominated as the 
liberal with the best chance to 
beat the Republicans and Con-
servatives in November. 
The last speaker that I saw 
that day was Harrison J. Gold.in, 
a candidate for Comptroller. He 
was also a candidate for that 
same office in 1969, against Abe 
Beame; the New York Times en­
dorsed Goldin out the people en­
dorsed Beame. So Jay Goldin tL·ies 
again. He is a superliberal with 
a 100% American Civil Liberties 
Union voting record and has the 
highest NDC score on voting in 
the State Senate, where he's been 
since 1965. Citizens' Union c0n­
tinually gives him its "highest en-
, dorsement" tag, the 'L'vmes and 
P0st continually endorse him for, 
whatever office he's running for, 
and his district loves him. 
But more importantly, current­
ly he's undertaken a major, �n­
depth study for the New York 
City Charter Revision Commis­
sion on the Comptroller's offiee, 
and he is the appointed head of 
that Commission's task for,ce on 
municipal fiscal affairs. If Goldin 
wants to be Comptr0Ue11, he cer­
tainly has an opportunity to do 
his homework. He was on the 
State Senate Finance Committee 
for five years, has beeFl 0n the 
Civil Service ahd Pension Com­
mittee and two others. 
At the forum, the 0nly thing 
I heard him say after being 
introduced was, "You can see 
how important some people think 
the race for city C11>mptr:0Uer is 
when half of the audience gets u1;> 
and lea,ves." At this point, I left 
- but to say something in the 
defense of our half of the audi­
ence, it had been a long and 
mostly innocuous day livened by 
almost nothing save the presence 
of Kretchmer, and dinner was 
waiting. 
Two Mayoral hopefuls attended 
the second session of the fo1um; 
Edward Koch was one. Koch made 
some points a.bout the liberal's con­
cern with street crime; his litera­
ture states, "Ed Koch has been 
warned that talking about street 
crime involves racism in some 
way. Koch disagrees. He knows 
that on an ordinary day in this 
city, the 2verage victim of street 
crime is a black woman in Harlem 
who has been assaulted - he 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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THE WAR 
(Continued from Page 1) 
military aid. President Kennedy increases U.S. military forces 
to 3,200. 
June, 1963 
Buddhist Monk Thich Quang Due sets himself on fire as a 
protest against Diem's authoritarian rule. 
November 1, 1963 
With U.S. approval, Saigon army officers stage a coup 
against Diem and execute Diem and his brother. 
August 4, 1964 
North Vietnamese patrnl boats attack U.S. destroyers in 
the Gulf of Tonkin. 
August 5, 1965 
Congress approves the Gul
1
f of Tonkin resolution givrng 
President Johnson a free hand to protect U.S. forces in South­
east Asia from attack and paves the "lay for ai•r strikes against 
North Vietnamese. Within two months, U.S. strength is 19,500 
strong. 
Apl'il, 1966 
U.S. was ready for unconditional negotiations t@ end the 
war. The bombing stopped. Hanoi demands a withdrawal of all 
American forces and daims Saigon's government for them­
selves. U.S. bombing continues, then stops again for another 
fruitless attempt toward peace. 
September, l.966 
U.S. troops number 308,000. 5,008 Americans died in 1966. 
May, 1967 
U.S. troops entered Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) to block 
infiltration routes from the North. Troops now number 463,000. 
June, 1967 
"The w�r is not a stalemate. We are winning it slowly but 
steadily. Nmth V�etnam is paying a tremendous price with 
nothing to show for it in return." -General Willia,m C. West-
moreland. / 
Septembe,r, 1967 
U.S. orgaN.izes nationwide eJections to pro·via.'e "self-deter­
miN.ation'' for the South. General Nguyen. Van Thieu wim:s 
easily. 
January, 1968 
The Viet Cemg launch the Tet offensive against cities all 
over Vietnam, winni'ri.g a psychological victory in U.S. public 
opinion. 
February, 1968 
"I do not believe Hanoi can hold up under a long war." 
-GeneraJl W estm0reland. 
March 12, 1968 
Senator Eugene McCarthy, campaigning against the war·, 
wins 40% of.the vote in the New Hampshire primary. 
March ·31, 1968 
President Johnson says he will not run .again but dedicate 
remainder; of his·terrn toward achieving peace. 
May, 196£ 
Paris Peace Talks open. 
November 6, 1968 
President Nixon is elected. 
June, 1969 
Nixon reduces U.S. troops from 541,000 to 516,00?, 
August, 1969 
First secret meeting between Henry Kissinger and North 
Viet Nam. 
September 3, 1969 
Ho Chi Minh dies. 
November 15, 1969 
Large "moratorium'' demonstrations take place around 
1 the country. 
Aprii, 1970 · -
President Nixon sends U.S. and South Vietnamese troqps 
into Cambodia. Four students at Kent State are killecil. by Na­
tional Guardsmen as they protest the move. 
Jill�, 1970 
"None of us. ever felt a military victory in the classical or 
traditional sense was attainable in South Vietnam." -General 
Westmoreland. 
June 26, l:971 
Hanoi offers a nine point peace proposal to Henry Kis-
singer in the first of the new secret talks. 
March, 1972 / 
Nixon's Vietnamization policy receives a severe test when 
the North launches a strong offensive. The North take ove,r 
the provincial capital of Quang Tri and hold it for 4½ months. 
October 26, 1972 . . 
Kissino-er announces that "peace is at hand." The No,rth 
insist that 
0
a ceasefire has been reached but Kissinger wants 
more negotiating. 
December, 1972 
U.S. launches one of the most devastating air attacks in 
the history of the world on the North. 
.January 20, 1973 
A peace agr�ement is finally settled upon . . . . . 
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VA Loans Available 
Almost six million Vietnam Era 
veterans are now eligible to receive 
business !oans, Federal government 
contracts, and management assist­
ance under authority of the Small 
Business Administration accord­
ing to Donald E. Johnson, Adminis­
trator of Veterans Affairs. 
The new directive, effective Au­
gust 1, 19'72, was O·rdered by Presi­
dent Nixon in' a call on all Federal 
agencies for renewed commitment 
toward men and women ·who have 
ser;ved in the armed forces any­
where in the world during the 
Vietnam. period, dating from Au­
gust 5, 1964. 
M�·. Johnson said the action un­
tler SBA would "provide additional 
opportunity f�r young veterans to 
participate in the economic life of 
their communities, a,nd will help 
tJhem reach the level of success we 
all wish for them/' 
P.M. Nµgent, Director of the VA 
New York Regional Office, said 
that under the new program hon­
orably discharged Vietnam Era 
veterans are now eligible for: 
1. ,Econon;iic ,Opportunity Loans, 
under which veterans who wish to 
expand an existing business or to 
establish a new business may ob­
tain up to $50,000 for 15 years 
at low interest. Since the SBA re­
quires assurances of management 
competence, applicants may have 
to take a couTSe in management 
training or counseling before ob­
taining -a loan. 
2. Federal Govemment Contracts, 
involving assurance that smal'l 
business owners will receive a 
"fair share" �f purchases made by 
the Fedfral ,government for goods 
and services. 
Under this provision, the SBA 
obtains ·from other Federal agen­
c,es prime contracts suitable for a 
smalf business enterprese and su-:\:>­
contracts them to small firms. 
Civil Service Exam 
l 
The New York City Depart­
ment of Personnel has sch.ed­
uled a Civil Service examina­
tion for the position of Col­
lege Office Assistant A and 
College Secretaria,l Assistant A. 
The filing period is March 7 thru 
Marc-h 27, 1973. The test is sched­
uled for May 5, 1973. 
Minimum requirements for both 
titles that must be met by J'une 30 
are high school graduation or its 
equivalent and either 30 college 
credits, two years' experience in 
general office work or an accept­
able combination of education or 
experience. El,igibles Oil the cur­
rent list a.re also required to take 
the new examination since this list 
will not be valid when a new list 
is established. 
The Ba,ruch College will offer a 
training course for the written ex­
amination if there is sufficient in­
terest. Staff members are urged to 
register in the College Personnel 
Office if they would like to par­
ticipate in this training program. 
Copies of the official examina­
tion notice and applications to ·be 
used in filing for this examination 
will be available in the College 
Personnel Office. Members of the 
College are urged to info.rm friends 
and acquaintances who might be 
interested. 
COR'RECTION! 
In the article, "Bragging About 
Brag: Black Reta,ilers Action 
Group" a few weeks back, the tele­
ph;; e m,imber of Bill Parker was 
inadv:ertantly omitted. If you are 
interested in the organization, 
please contact Bill at 212 533-6426. 
after 6 P.M. 
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Leadership Workshop 
The Student Activities Divi$ion of Student Personnel 
Services will hold a student leadership training wo,rkshop from 
May 5 through May 7 in Cuddebackville, New Y Oirk. The pur­
pose of this project is to train interested students in the 
dynamics and techniques of effective leadership. More speci­
fically the workshop will deai with leadership styles, problem 
solv.\ng, decision making, com-
munication skills and how to work 
with groups. 
Application for the workshop is 
open to Baruch studerits from the 
day, evening and gradus1-te divi­
sions of the College. Participants 
will tfe selected by the staff on 
the basis of the following criteria: 
1. The student should have a 
sincere interest in developing his 
- or her OWlJ. lea'c!ership qualities 
Jobs in Demand . . . 
(Cont,inued from Page 1) 
ume, the current report reveals the 
first evidence in several years of 
increases above 3% .in the av.erage 
dollar value of bachelor's-level of­
fers. Some increases of up to 4% 
have been noted since the close of 
last season. Most of-the engineer­
ing disci-plines have experienced 
increases ranging from lJ.5% for 
aeronautical to 3.8% frnr ci.;,il. 
The top dolla.r averages at the 
bachelor's level are in four en­
gineering disciplines: chemical, 
$954 per month; electrical, $918; 
metallurgical, $917; and mechanic­
al, $916. Accounting, with a 3.7% 
gain from July, has risen 0 an 
$886 average, the same do1'lar aver­
age as for industrial enginee1ing. 
One discipline not sharing the 
general upswing is the humanij;ies­
social sciences category, It has ex­
perienced a 23% drop in volume 
with 138 offers versus 179 a year 
ago, and its dollar average of $705 
is up less than 1 % from last July. 
, Activity in the technical cate­
gories at the master's level also 
has picked up noticeably but total 
volume is still gr.eater in the 
master of business administration 
areas than in the technical, c.ate­
gories. 
MBA candidates with a technical 
undergraduate .d�gree have attract­
ed averag.e offei's of $1,11-0 per 
month, the highest average for 
those master's progTa.rns 1being 
studied. Next highest are the aver­
age off�rs to students in both 
chemical engineering and computer 
science, a new category in the re­
port, at $1,b82, followed by $1,058 
for MBA candidates with a non­
technical' background. 
Volume at the doctoral level is 
still insufficient to draw meaning­
ful conclusions. 
and/or have already shown a, com­
mitment to the Baruch student 
Community, through student gov­
ernment, club membership or in­
volvement in student service or­
ganizations. 
2. The student should be in good 
academic standing ( C average or 
�ovaj. \ 
3. Underclassmen will ha;,e 
priority_ . ) 
'fhe group selected for the work­
shop, hopefully, will be as repre­
sentative as possible of the vari­
ous facets of the Baruch Student 
Community. This factor will be 
taken into consideration in the 
selection of participants. The train­
ing will be provided by the staff 
of the Student Activities Division. 
Students wHo are interested in 
participating in the workshop are 
invited to apply by March 27. Ap­
plica.tion forms can be picked up 
and returned to Room 411 in the 
Student Center and Room 206 in 
the Freshmen Center. The only fee 
will be a $5.00 registration fee 
charged of all the participants 
selected for the workshop. This 
fee will cover the cost of train­
ing materials\ which will be dis­
tributed and used on the work­
shop. Transportation and meals 
will be provided. The workshop 
will begin with the, bus leaving 
from the front of the Student Cen­
ter at 6 :00 P.M. on Friday, May 
5. The return trip from Cu.clde­
.backville will begin at 4:00 P.M. 
on Sunday, May 7. 
For any further suestions re­
garding this workshop, please 
contact the Student Activities Divi­
sion in room 411 of the Student 
Center. 
Are You Incomplete? 
March 15, 1973 is the last 
day to resolve any Inc. or 
Abs. grades received in the 
Fall of 1972. Students must 
apply in the Registrar's Of­
fice. 
March 30, 1973 is the last 
day to resign from classes 
without penalty. Students 




I Poet's Corner I 
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wn Nrptali 
(Dedicated to an addict wh/()· looked /01· hope at a methadone center 
but found only cruelty and despai?'. 
He came in from the street, 
Searching for love and hope, 
Despairing of tlie world, 
Seeing no light 
And looking for, the faintest flicker. 
He found the modern Brownshirts 
At the door, 1 
Filling their bellies smugly 
At his and society's expense, 
Casting a noble effort 
·To the winds, 
And in the end 
Putting out that candle 




By "CHIP" RIVERA 
With Spring fighting bravely to overcome Winter 0nce 
again, the Sports Pages of most newspapers are increasingly 
dedicating more and more space to tl:,ie yet unborn baseball sea­
son. At one time, when baseball was my favorite sport, this 
was the period of the year I looked forward to with great en­
thusiasm. This year though, it is different. Not so much be­
cause through the years I have lost a great deal of interest 
in the game, but because this year baseball will be missing 
something very special. 
His name was Roberto Clemente, and he died in a plane 
crash. last New Year's Eve bringing supplies to the survivors 
of the earthquake in Nicaragua. To watch Roberto play base-
. ball .was to wafoh every element that maikes u,p a professional 
player performed to perfection. He glided under fly balls with 
the greatest of ease and agility, chased line-drives. into right 
center with the speed and grace of a jaguar in pursuit of his 
prey, turning spectacular catches into almost rnutine put-outs. 
, Be ran bases the only way he knew how, hard and wi'th 
all the speed he could muster into hiJ legs. Whether it was 
a slow, roller or a double-play ball, Roberto always hustled to 
first base, never giving, less than 100% to his baserunning, 
just like he never gave less than 100% to anything he did in 
the sport he loved so much. 
But to speak of Roberto'� talents as a· fielder and a base 
runner is not to speak of what he excelled at the mos,t, and 
that was his hitting and, of cowrse, his arm. For in Roberto 
Clemente's time, there wasn't a more respected outfielder's 
arm in the game. In the se�ond game of the 1971 World Series 
against the Baltimore Orioles, Clemente ran down a Frank 
Robinson flybaU, did a complete spinning turn and fired a 
strike to third base where h.e just m1issed getting a fast Merv 
Rettenmund sHding in a tag-up advance. Despite not getting 
the ru·nner, Andy E:tchebarren, the Oriole ca'tcher said after 
th.e game, "It. was the gTeatest thrnw I ever saw by an' out-
fielder." 
Said Clerne�te, "If I have my good arm, the ball! gets 
there a Jitt\e quicker than he gets there." 
His hitting? Well, what can yow. say about a man that had 
a .3Ui J,ifetime average, led the National League 1n hitting 
four times, batted over .300 13 dif:fierent years· and ended his 
fabulous career with 3,000 hits? Without a doubt, Roberto 
Clemente was the best "p1llre" hitter of his time. 
But despite all these tremendous achievements, Roberto 
had his problems with the press. Although he was named to 
1:2 All-St1;1r teams and voted Most Vailuable Player in 1966, 
Roberto felt c11eated by these image make11s who had made 
rich men of Joe Namath and Mark Spitz. Roberto made no 
bones about the situation. "The hell with them," he once said. 
"I make efidorsements in Spanish c@untries and give the m@ney 
to charity." 
- · 
Some writers retai,iated by implying that Roberto's recur­
ring· ailments were those <'>f a hypochondriac, ailthough his ills 
were real and there· were x-rays and doctors' diagnosis to sub­
stantiate them. S@me even went as far as to call him "arro­
gant", but it should be rioted that these writers that tried to 
discred-it R@berto were white and American, which is to say, 
that they did not really know Rob�rto, and somehow mi'sun­
derstood "arrogance" :for the strong pride R@berto held for his 
island of Puerto Rico. 
For Clemente, more than anything else, was a Puerto 
Rican. Unlike some Latin players that try to emulate their 
American counterparts, Roberto was a black .Puerto Rican 
a:nd as proud of his heritage as a man could be. He believed 
strongly that he did not have to become Americanized to be 
respected, and Roberto demanded that respect wherever he 
traveled. He was Puerto Rico's "ambassador" to the United 
States and the world in general and Puerto Rico loved him for 
it. So much was the love 0f his people for him, that on notice 
of Roberto's death, the incoming President of Puerto Rico 
cancelled all inaugural festivities and declared three days of 
mourning for Roberto. Puerto Rico p:a.s lost their most be­
loved soID.. 
There are some that say Roberto was the greatest right­
fielder of his time. Di'ck Young of the Daily News once said., 
"Maybe some guys hit the ball farther, and some throw it 
harder, and one or two run faster, although I doubt that, but 
nobody puts it all together like Roberto." As far as I'm corr­
cerned, only one man in this whole wo·rld can refute that state-
ment. He wears No. 44 for the Atlanta Braves . .. 
I 
I -
MEN!-WOM�N! F-RENCH MAJORS 
WANTED 
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience re- To teach English in 14 
quired. Excellent pay. Worldwide French-spewking nations in 
travel. Perfect summer job or career. Africa. The Peace Corps. 
Send $2.00 for information. Call Denise Harvey for in-
SEAFAX, Dept. B-1, P.O. Box 2049, formation: 212 264-7124. 
Port Angeles, Washington 98362. U.S. citizens only. 
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knows it is the non-white com­
munity that is being ripped-off to 
an even greater extent than any 
other group and_ is crying for 
help." 
This statement makes a great 
deal of sense, and Koch should be 
given credit for trying to wrest 
the theme of law-and-order away 
from the racists. But, sadly, Koch 
offers a half-baked solution to 
street crime prevention as con­
cerned with the police: "Koch will 
increase the Auxiliary Police force 
far beyond the modest goals of 
the Lindsay Administration. Koch 
. says, ''I'he r�gulm: p,olice :force 
should be increased. But if we are 
to establish the presence of police 
in impressive numbers on foot on 
the streets at night to reassure 
New Y o,rkers that they are rela­
tively safe to leave their homes 
after dark, the Auxilia,ry Police 
force, under the direct supervision 
of the regular police, is the only 
, way to do it without bankrupting 
the city's treasury.' " 
First, it should be 1·emem!;,ered 
that not only a,re members of the 
Auxiliary Police volunteers (for 
which they should be given credit), 
but they a.re also ipnateur's; theJJe 
is some training irnrolved in be­
coming a member, bvJ it could not 
possibly come close to the profes­
sionalism needed for , true crime ' 
deterrence. If flooding an area 
with -uniforms were enough, fine; 
' but ·it is not. 
, Koch also wants to reassure New 
Y ork:ers that they will be "rela­
tively · safe to leave their homes 
afte1, dark". I must sa,y that that's 
nice of Koch - but being "rela·­
tively safe" isn't nearly good ' 
enough; it is like being "relati,vely 
dead". A. person is either safe, or 
he isn't. 
Koch also wants to treat drug 
addicts convicted of a crime in 
p1·ison rather than at neighbo1·hood 
drug eenters; he wants to get cops 
out of the precinct and onto the 
street; he wants to reform the 
prisons and says he will find the 
money to put full-time secu'!!ity 
guards in all city schools. 
Robert Postel is ·Manhattan's 
Councilman-at-La,rge and has been 
known for his. exposes of city 
scanda,ls. He says that a tough 
Mayor would not tolerate corrup­
tion in dty government ( as he 
says Lindsay· did) and would ac­
tively seek out said corruption, 
expose it to everyone and make 
it damn difficult for any and all 
municipal corruption to exist. 
Postel sounds like an old-style La 
Guardia reformer, the anti-corrup­
tion candidate for the city that 
has always and unceasingly been 
plagued with it. He is cw,rently 
defending in comt two MTA work­
ers accused by the MT A of taking 
movies for WNEW-TV, showing 
other employees goofing off on · 
company time. In the past, he has 
exposed the Municipal Loan scan­
dal and has crusaded against con­
ditions at the Spofford Juvenile 
Center. 
Carol Greitzer., who is into Worn-
en's Liberation and Gay Liberation 
and a bunch of other things, is 
running for re-election as City 
Councilman from the 2nd Council­
manic l;>istrict. First, she has to 
stop (if she can) a chellenge to 
her seat from Jim Owles. Owles 
bills himself as "a special person 
for a special district" - if he is 
not special, he certainly is unusua,l 
in ,city politics. Among other 
things, he is the founder and· first 
president of the New York Gay 
Activists' Alliance and has been 
fighting discrimination against 
homosexuals in employment, hous­
ing and places of public accomo­
dations. 
Greitzer, in the past (and more 
relevant to us here) exposed the 
allegedly sexist policies of OUNY 
(without stating what,they are, at 
least in he1· liter.atw·e) and she 
helped organize the CUNY W om­
en's Coalition. She supports a host 
of ultraliberal causes, including 
Intro 475 (the ga,y rights bill in 
the City Council). To her credit, 
she . voted against the "hot dog 
tax" - which passed anyway and 
is_ why you have all those pennies 
lying around. To her shame, she 
was called "one of the ten best 
Council members" by the Daily 
News. Her pending legislation in 
the Council makes a huge list and. 
is too long to dupl'icate h.ere,( even 
in pa'l.t. In her over-four-yea.rs on 
the Council, Greitzer seems to have 
dorie quite a bit. 
Owlek pa,ints himself as an "ac­
tivist".- which he certainly seems 
to be - and says that he wiN be a 
full-time member of tlie City 
.Council, "no law practic.e, no sec­
ond or third jobs - simply total 
devotion to the challenge of sa,lvag­





• Preparation for tests, required for 
admission to' graduate and profes· 
sional schools 
• Six and) twelve session courses 
• Small groups 
' *VolufiOinous material for home study· 
prepared by experts in each field 
• Lesson schedule can be tailored to 
meet individual needs. Lessons 
can be spread over a period of 
several months to a year, or for 
����� ::� stupents, a period 
•Opportunity·for review of past 
lessons via tape at the center 
Special Compact Courses during 
Weekends - Intersessions 
Summer Sessions 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. 
1675 Ent 16th SuNt 8rooklyn, N. Y Y-
. � {212) 336-5300 � 
{516) 538-4555 =:=,. Li.I. 
DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS � 
Branches in Major Cities in U.S.A. 
Th� Tuwrin& Sc�ool with the Nationwide Reputation 
I, 
"WILDLY FUNNY!" ''INSPIRING!" 
-Lnll. lllllecord- -Wla&•� 
Monday, March 12, 1973 
that he'll organize tenants, ethnics, 
sexuals and so on in order to con­
solidate and make effective "the 
people's voice." 
All in all, the TH.den Forum was 
disappointing; no one came for­
wa,rd with The Plan, no one ab­
solutely committed himself to that 
policy or that course of action; no 
one said anything of any real im­
porta.nce. However, this is n.ot the 
fault of the Tilden Chili, but of 
the candidates themselves; Tilden 
should be commended fol· at least 
taking the time and trouble to get 
these candidates away from a TV 
camera and in front of the people, 
face to face, where they belong. 
Heading in the 
right direction 
Moving straight aheGrd, 
following the times, keepu:i.g 
up-to-date, seekin!1J the life 
that's happening now. That's 
you mid yow, friends, alWGIYS 
on the go. 
To keep yol!l going 
confidently every day, y0u 
need Tam]i)roc tctmpams .. 
They're the infernal scmi,tmy 
prntection that's perrtoftoday, 
that frees yena to lead 
I
' 
an active life. N0 , · 
re0so:ro. to si,t iGlcle and 1 • • ' 
let the !1J1:ro. pass yeu 
' ''' · 
by. With T=p= tampons, 
yol!l.'re net encuml;,ere<d by 
pins mid pads, not hieltl back 
by, fe€!r of "something 
showing." 
And they come in three 
absorbency-sizes-Regukxr, 
Super Gmd Ti,mior--so you get 
the one that's best for yo'lll. 
With Tampax tamF)ons to rely 
on, you're always heading -in 
the right directiGin for fun. 
The Internal protection mote women tru1I 
OIVILO,U>IIYAOOO'TO'I 
NOW uno ltY MILLION• o, WONQ 
MAD� ONLY BY TAMPAX INCORPORATED, PALMER, MA.Sa. 
